
OLD PORT HOPER
IS NOW RETIRED

NO NEED FOR PITY

Frank Hale, Was in Employ of 
Canadian National for 

Many Years

The July number of the Canadian 
National Railways magazine contains 
mention cif two of the veterans of 
that railway who have been retired 
on pension. Frank B. Hale, of St. 
John’s, Quebec, recently retired fol
lowing a lengthy and active service. 
Me. Hale, a native of Port Hope, 
where he was born April 9, 1863 of 
Ewgiish anti Scotch parents, joined 
up with the Grand Trunk Railway 
as a brakeman on the western divi
sion on May 1, 1884, and retired on 
May 1 this year after a continuous 
service as brakeman and switchman 
of forty-one years. Mr. Hale has 
gone to Cobourg to reside. Another 
veteran is Jeremiah Griffin, coach 
■painter at Point St. Charles car

So when the city person talks pity 
ingly of ths people of the country— 
and all places smaller than that city 
are considered rural—let us count 
our blessings, anti be thankful that 
we 'have all needed facilities of the 
large city, yet we have trees and 
Bowers, the sunsets, the laden fruit 
trees within a few minutes, and the 
opportunity to establish a circle of 
friends within easy distance.—Niag 
ara Falls Review.

shops, Montreal, who has joined the 
ranks of the veterans and retired 
Ifrom active service on April 1, after 
twenty-eight years of Continuous set 
vice. Mr. Griffin, who was born at 
Whitby, March 6, 1858, was for 
many years engaged in coach paint- 
:ng with the Crossen Car Company, 
Cobourg. He entered the service of 
the Canadian National Railways at 
Point St. Charles in 1900.
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NICHOLSON FILE 
FAR IN ADVANCE

Buck Tweed and His Gang 
Mowed Down Champions, 

In Exciting Game

Nicholson File chalked up another 
win at Viaduct Park Friday niifht 
when they handed the Sanitary the 
small end of a 9 to 5 score to Steve 
Jex’s Sanitary team, champions of 
•the Port Hope softball league, for 
the past three seasons. Only a mir
acle can prevent the File from get
ting in the play <>Ts a|d the team 
is playing steady consistent ball and 
stand a mighty good chance of nab
bing the gonfalon this season.

Buck Tweed kept his men on the 
jump all the time and they seized 
every opportunity. The initial frame 
was enough for them to win the fix
ture. last night When they touched 
Williams for six runs. Outside of 
the first session, the Sanitary twir- 
ler pitched nice ball and only three 
more runs were scored off him.

The losers collected eight blows 
off Nelson, the port side artist for 
the File. Williams was touched for 
fifteen safeties. The latter struck 
out one batsman (Trawin), and walk 
ed one (Perry). Nelson had one 
strikeout and walked none.

•After Welch fired out to McElroy 
in the first innings, six hits were 
registered off Williams, and coupled 
With two erors and a passed ball, 
six runs resulted. The Sanitary 
scored two in their half while the 
File added another in. the second in
nings .

- With the count 7 to 2, the Sani
tary brought their total up.to five 
in the fourth chukker. Tweed miss
ed McElroy’s easy roller and Ware at 
short for the File, muffed Mager-
man’s tap. Williams knocked 
box and Nelson, thinking the 
were full, pegged home, 
runners remained fast and all

to the 
bases 

The 
hands

were safe. Johnny Ham socked a 
tu’iple to deep right field, just in
side the foul line, and sent the three 
runners in.

In the last three frames, the Sani-
tafy corailed but three safeties 
but one man reached third. 
File added one run in the sixth 
seventh.

'.Winters led the-batters for the

and 
The 
and

win
/vR^h ’four hits out of four 

trips to the plate for a perfect aver 
age,, and Welch, Trawin, Tweed and 
Ware each had two . safeties.

Johnny Ham executed two clever 
plays for the Sanitary which are
worthy of mention.. In the 
innings Wallace reached firn 
hit and Welch attempted to

third j 
on a j 
bunt

him along. His effort resulted in a 
small pop fly on the baseline and 
Ham faced in, picked it off with one 
hand and doubled Wallace off first. 
Again in the sixth he raced over to
the benches and picked off 
ball from Tweed’s bat.

The teams:
File—Welch 3rd; Trawin 

son p; Winters 1st; Wakely 
ss; Perry If; Wallace cf.

a foul

rf; Nel- 
c; Ware

Sanitary—Jex rf; Ham 3rd; Snell 
If; Phillips of; Rowden ss; Peacock 
e; McElroy 2nd; Hagerman 1st; ‘Wil
liams p.

Score by innings

File .... 
Sanitary

Umpires—Rowden at plate; Hen
derson on bases.

WHERE BOYS REMAIN BOYS

One reason for the departure of 
young meh from the smaller towns 
and villages is that their associates 
from birth refuse to let them “grow 
up.” Altho they reach man’s estate 
and come to years off maturity they 
are still regarded as "boys.’

The stranger coming into a place 
may not be so honest or so upright 
as the home boy, but he is more of
ten pushed to the front, because the 
transition of the boy into a man 
has not been noticed by his everyday 
companions. This is one reason 
why so many young men become* d?s 
Satisfied with thoir surroundings and 
long to cast their lot in other quar
ters. They th^nk they stand a bet
ter chance where they will be look
ed upon as men amongst men, with 
a fair field and no favor.—Kitchener 
Record.

Conrad Snyder, 41, touched high 
voltage wire at Greenfield, Mass., 
•and was killed.

Wm. B. Eason, 80, Civil War vet
eran is dead at Laurel, Del.

ANOTHER BAND ROTARY CLUB Will PORT HOPER SEES   VINCENT MASSEY 
CONCERT SUNDAY HOLD STREET FAIR OLD WORLD WAYS IS ON HOLIDAY

Port Hope Citizens Band Will 
Render Concert at Town

• Square

Popular 
Some

Event to be Presented' 
Time During August

-........... At the
Local followers of the Port Hope | the Port

Citizens Band will rejoice to learn I 
11 bo

regular weekly luncheon of 
Hopd Rotary Club held at;

Douglas iWestington 1 
Style of Farming in 
European Countries

Views' Is Awaiting Completion of 
Summer Home Near Port

Hope

that another sacred concert will bo
presented at the Town Square Sun
day evening, July 22nd. At the time 
of going to press the program was 
not obtainable.

44,000 HARVESTERS 
NEEDED IN WEST

the Queen’s 'Hotdl Friday evening, 
it was decided to conduct a street 
carnival -and a though the date is not 
settled yet, the event will be staged 
during the month of August.

The Rotary street carnival has 
been a popular event in Port Hope 
during the last few years.

In a letter to Ralph Hawkins,

Prairies Send Out Call to On
tario, Quebec and Maritimes

“TIMES” HAVE
FINE PLANT

Eastern Canada is being asked to 
supply 44,000 men to help harvest 
the crop of three Prairie Provinces. 
Both the Canadian National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific Rail

Edition Shows Healthy Growth 
of Newspaper Enterprise 

In Motor City

(which has kindly been given to the 
Guide as of interest to Dougies West 
ington’s host of friends in and around 
Port Hope, the author tells of what 
•he is seeing while travelling in Eur
ope. W© are grateful for the cour
tesy of this, and the recent privilege 
of publishing a letter from his bro
ther, Pro. Mars Westington. Both 
of these young men are Old Boys 
'of Port Hope High School and we 
are certain their school mates as 
well as all our readers will find this 
letter of great interest.

, Anthens, Greece, 
June 17th, 1928

Hon. Vincent Massey and Mrs. 
Massey are in Toronto visiting the 
former’s brother-in-law and sister.
Dr. W. L. Grant, 
per Canada College, 
They h'avc been in 
days awaiting the

principal of Up- 
and Mrs. Grant, 
Toronto several 
completion of

work on the Massey summer resi
dence. Batterwood House, near Port 
Hope. The house is being recondi
tioned. Mr. Massey declined to talk 
on questions of state, saying that he 
was away fro mthe legation at Wash 
ington on holidays and was refusing 
all interviews. He expects to re
turn to Washington at the end of
two weeks.

My

way 
each 
ters 
fieds

will run special trains from 
large area, so that the harves- 
will (reach the Western wheat 
at various dates from Aug. 13

“The New Building and Equip
ment Number” of the Oshawa Daily 
Times, published by the Munday 
Printing Company, marks a mile
stone in the history and progress of
that flourishing, up-to-date news-

fop 
too

Dear Ralph,
I have a few minutes tonight 
writing letters and as it is much 
hot to sledp, I will send this

OBITUARY

to 31. The call is approximately ten 
days ahead of that of last year.

The fare for the harvesters from 
Quebec and Ontario points will be 
$1*5 to Winnipeg, while- a slightly 
higher rate will prevail from the 
Maritime -Provinces. To points be
yond Winnipeg the fare will be half
a cent a mile.

The Farmers’ Association of 
Prairie Provinces, together with

the 
re-.

presentatives of the Dominion and
Provincial Governments and the
railways, decided that approximate
ly 75,000 men would be required to 
garner this season’s crop. It was an
nounced that 25,000 men. can be se
cured for this work within the three 
Provinces, so that 50,000 will have 
to be brought in from outside pbints. 
British Columbia is expected to 
furnish 6,000 men, leaving 44,000 to 
be obtained from Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritimes.

Those who intend to take the liar-
vesters* excursion will be advised 
the exact dates toward the close 
next week.

CHURCHES

BAPTIST CHURCH

of 
of

paper and printing plant.
The cover gives a view of the mo

dern building which the Times occu
pies and their wee hand press of 
1871 aloivg side of their new big 
rotary press -of 1928, showing how 
their establishment has been “grow- 

,ing up with Oshawa.”
The following pages picture and 

describe the various departments of 
this modern, growing plant. Besides 
all the latest machinery for publish
ing a city daily and turning out 
commercial printing, they have a 
page and a half pictures of their 
staff of - eighty-seven, introducing 
the personnel to their readers. Then, 
too, they did not forget to show their 
faithful carriers, pictured at a happy 
moment, seated around the annual 
banquet table. There are fifty on 
duty In Oshawa and eight in Whitby 
and Bowmanviile, which indicates a 
healthy circulation.

The merchants too have shown a 
fine spirit of co-operation in the 
publication of this issue and their 
advertising points to a city of splen
did going concerns, with contractors 
.merchants ami manufacturers all 
“growing with the growing city.”

The management are to be highly 
congratulated on this number which 
shews great enterprise and is a 
credit to the Oshawa Daily Times 
and the “Motor iCiby ”

brief note before retiring.
Here I am, as you will see by the > 

heading, in Anthens, as far away 
from home as I ever expect- to be. 
I came to Rome direct from Chei- 
bourg, stopping over lor a part of 
a day only in Paris. It was a 1100 
mile trip and very tiresome, as it 
was practically a “'non-stop flight,” 
but I slept off my weariness on ar- 
riving at my hotel, and awoke the 
next morning feeling as fit, as ever. 
Next day I met Mars as he was re
turning from Sicily, where he had 
been spending the previous day, and, 
ch, boy! was I glad? I hadn’t seen, 
wyone to talk to but myself for 
days, and believe me, I loosed my 
tongue for once in my life when we 
met.

In Italy harvesting operations are 
in full swing. As I passed through 
hay Was being cut, heaped up and 
stacked, while oats and wheat were 
ripening fast. The people here are  
miles and miles behind the times, 
•however, in their methods. I saw 
as many aa 15 men in one large—3 
acre—field of hay, mowing it down 
in little narrow swaths with great 
heavy bladed scythes that would re 
quire a grant’s might to handle. The 
nearest approach to a modern imple-

JARED KIMBALL

The death occurred at Port
Granby, west of Port Hope, Friday 
afternoon of Jared Kimball beloved 
husband of Susana Walters in his 
83rd year.

The funeral services win be held 
at the. old homestead, the residence 
of his nephew, Milton. Kimball, Port 
Granby, on Monday afternoon, July 
22nd, at 2 o’clock with interment at 
Ncwtonville cemetery.

THE ONTARIO MAGISTRATES 
ASSOCIATION

The Police Magistrates end His 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace of
this 
The 
tion 
this 
and

Province who are members of 
Ontario Magistrate’s Associa-
will hold the annual 
year at Toronto of 
Friday, August 30th

Notice to that effect has

convention 
Thursday 
and 31st. 
been sent

out tb every member of the Ontario 
Magistrate’s Association by Howard 
Gerrow, Esq., P.M., of Coldwater,, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Associa
tion and with a request that they be 
accompanied by ladies and for whom 
entertainment will be made.

1'^ ‘»-*^**-»*^-*»^***^**-i—4
TWENTY YEARS AGO

ment that 
thing like 
ment and 
It cut a 
though it

I saw was a machine some 
a bicycle with side attach- 
propelled by  man-power- 
very narrow swath, al- 

made, of course, much bet
ter time tftwm could be made by three 
men with their scythes. In another 
field half a dozen men were mowing 
the wheat, all by hand, and binding  
it, setting the sheaves up separately 
and in no ordered arrangement. 
Near Rome I saw also about 13 wo-

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum, 
Organist—Miss F. Ohlslett 
11 a.m., subject—‘Selected.
7 p.m. subject—‘Selected.
Rev. Geo, T. Webb, p. D„ Super; 

intendent of Religious Education will 
occupy the pulpit at both services.

Strangers always welcome.

, ItMBS of Interest taken from the file ) 
espies of The Guide of twenty years age. 1

JULY 21, 1908

A Pleasant Evening

UNITED CHURCH
. On Tuesday evening, 

1908, the Young Men’s 
of the Ba.ptist Church

July 21st,
Brotherhood 
enjoyed a

men all hoeing 
short hoes—a 
When it comes 
women do it 
the loading and

mangolds with little 
back-breaking job. 
to pitching hay, the 
all, the men doing 
stacking. No hay is

Rev. Gordon A. Sisco, B.A., 
Minister

10 a.m.-~<Sunday School.
Kt a.m.—’Public Worship.
■Sermon Theme—“Rash Invest

ments.”
Mr. J. Thomas wilt ding.
7 p.m.—’■Public Worship.
Sermon Theme—“The Tragic Story

social evening together at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Tickell, Cavan 
Street. The evening was spent in 
games after which Refreshments 
were geiwed .

SPECIAL TRAIN AND BOAT SER
VICE TO 30,000 ISLANDS 

OF GEORGIAN BAY
of the Midnight Visitation.* 

Solo—Miss ‘ Khune—“My
Ever Faithful—Back..

Services ‘in the Sunday
Hall. : 4

A cordial welcome to all?

Heart

Schoul

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Minister—J. Goforth Hornsby.
Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C. 

M.
Miss Frances Johnson presiding at 

the organ. 1
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
11 a.m. subject—Selected.
Contralto- Solo.
7 p.m. subject—’Selected.
Solo—«Mr. Walter Roberts.
A welcome is extended to all.

REAL ESTATE
Mr. Ed. Ughtlo, of Bethel Grove, 

has sold his farm, con. 5, lobs.- 26 and. 
I 27, to Mr. John Hoeward. )

The 30,000 Islands of Georgian, 
Bay, always popular for summer 
holidays, are now provided with a 
special Canadian National train sor-
ice that offers excellent 
ies for week end holidays.

The Canadian National

opportunity

Railways
operate special trains to the 'main 
gateway of the 30,000 Islands thru 
Midland and Parry Sound. Now there 
is a new direct boat service .provided 
between Parry Sound and Point au 
Baril.

Full Information and literature > 
from Canadian.! National1 ticket 
Agents.

Running for last train from Wild
wood, Pa., Sunday, Wm. O’Neill, 
48, collapsed and filed from heart dis
ease.

Th© gross earnings of the Chad
ian National laihvays - on ■ the week 
ended July 14th, 1928, were $5,240,- 
498 as compared with $4,646,569 for 
the corresponding period of 1927, an 
increase of -593,929 or thirteen per
cent.

put in th^r barns, but it is- drawn nt 
two-wlheeled ox-carts to a tall, up
right pole and stacked around it. 
This is the way they do everything 
on the firms—by old world methods, 
but their, of* course, we cannot ex
pect much else, since they are old- 
world people.

After spending ten days in Rome 
visiting the chief points of classical 
interest to me, we took the train for 
Brindise, where we embarked oh the 
Greek steamer Fri'nton for Greece. 
Our trip over the “hoarse Adriatic” 
as Horace calls it, far exceeded, our 
(■pcpctctalfioris, ^or we had) quite a 
■smooth tAme of it all the way across. 
We stopped, for a few hours at Cor- 
ceyra. on the west edast of Greece, 
where we landed and made a few 
purchases including wooden scissors, 
which ar,e used for salad spoons, and 
three f^ery fine walking sticks, one 
for each of us and- one for dad, 
•which nre of quaint design, and sell 
for a sang or two. They are made 
by the prisoners on the island. On 
boarding, the bca^hSh’h learned 
that a plague sfanHar to the bubonic 
had brMten out. ph .Of 
'course we wore ifhhiedihtely* bottled 
up for a medical inspection; but the 
cork wasn’t in very tight and We 
were soon on our way again over the 
blue for Greece. An such blue you 
never saw! It’s the richest, deep
est. truest blue you could imagine. 
I had often heard of these Mediter
ranean waters being of that huet 
but I could neveW believe ’ it uritil 
now. The trip by bdat was one of 
the most delightful I ever spent on

nice hotel which is not only inexpen
sive but also centrally located and 
absolutely free from: the million mil- 
ion crawling thins that rave caused 
some people to call Greece the <4teb* 
ror by .night” as the Psalmist says. 
The city is the', most American, of 
any European city I have yet seep. 
It is so modem and up-to-date with 
Wide streets, stucco houses, ’ motor 
cars (American, fop) and women 
with pencilled eyebrows and carmiw- 
ed lips. Of course^ it has its quaini 
side too, such as monks or priests 
with their long hair done up behind 
like a woman’s and the country 
women and some storekeepers going 
through the streets crying their 
wares at the top of their voices. 
But the city is-- so clean, and the air. 
so pure and sweet (though hot}; 
Roses are in full bloom everyjvbero, 
wb^le cactuses grow wild; and to a 
height of ten feet or-mpre. : Really 
the whole place is indescribable beau 
titful. It seems to me thst of dll 
the earthly spots I have seen in 
Europe so far, Anthens is the. most 
'heavenly.

Well, Ralph, I would like to write 
more, but it is now 11 p.m. and I 
shall have to retire. I hope' and 
feel sure, that by the time this let
ter reaches you, yon will be greatly 
improved and rested up like myself, 
and well, on the mend. Rest and 
sunshine can do wonders for people, 
I shall write again in a few days 
when I have something more to write 
about. I shall say good-bye, for 
this time. Give my kindest regards 
to your mother and father.

In

I api,
Sincerely, your old friend 

DOUGLAS. .
the final paragraph you will

notice he wishes our friend Ralph 
improved heaHh. Ralph after a serf 
ous illness of many- months resumed 
his studies at the University of To
ronto', but on account of the strain, 
suffered a relapse this spring and 
was unable to try. On account ftf 
his proficiency in the year’s work, 
we ate glad to learn he has been 
awarded his promotion. We also 
rejoice that he is doing well and 
it is expected that he wall be able 
to return home in the near future.

If you enjoy these and other, let-
the water; the sailing being just as ters appearing from 'time to time 
^jncPth as on Rice Lake in a row the Guide, tell us and we will 
bont on a calm day. | strive- to get others for your pleas-

Here in Athens we have a veryzunre and profit.



boat race and the outboard motor
boat race the exceptions, but

CHIROPRACTIC

B. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert St- Coborirg- Phone 379w

C. H. Winters

in lieu 
had fro 
trouble, 
tenboro,

of this latter race, which 
be Scratched owing to boat 
the Carter Brothers qf Pe- 
with their motor attached to

POPULAR STARIN BRITISH FILM REGATTA ATGORE’S LANDING
English photoplays, ^th thojr 

new faces and good acting have be
come qu?te popular here, the only 
ifector missing is a recognized star,

Races, Lawn Social, Concert and 
Dance Round Out Fine 

Program

an O'Dette^’Wll, took on Dr. Ga- 
vonra, with his heavy speed bmtt 
and the resulting demonstration of 
•speed was one of the features.

The tiny craft quite as speedy as 
its more dignified competitor, list 
out on the turns, but on the long 
stretches from buoy to buoy, made 

.up that loss, while the doctor, feur- 
, ful of getting too close to it, and 
thus possibly causing it to capsize, 
was equally handicapped.

It was truly an example of ‘ “'Dig
nity and Impudence*' with the best 
of sportsmanship prevailing. The 

’ two boats came down the homd 
. stretch almost even, at a speed in 
•the neighborhood of thirty-five miles 
an hour—-a fitting climax to the af-

I ternoon's program.
Winners of other events were as

pud 
died 
the

this: deficiency has been reme- 
by Syd Chaplin, who originated 
Mett of going to England to

UM*

Ww
film his latest ^feature’ cbnie^y-,.w|th 
a British supporting cast. He also 
selected an English stage success on 
xvlpah to base the picture, which is
entitled "Skirt; and included.
among its scenes the famous Kit Kat 
Chib, With the Tiller. Dancing Girls
nppeanr Chaplin’s role is that

’of a hen peeked husband on a harm
less spree whCbh develops highly 
laughable complications. The leading 
feminine part is taken by Betty Bal
four, England’s favorite comedian. 
“Skirts’’ will be shown , at the Royal 
Theatre, on Monday, * Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

J. H. Logan, 86, producer of the 
loganberry is dead at Oakland, Cal.

The regatta held on Wednesday ■ 
afternoon at Gore’s Landing on the 
shores of R‘ce Lake, under the aus
pices of St. George’s Anglican church 
proved more successful from every 
point of view. The events were view 
cd by a large holiday crowd not only 
from the immediate district but from 
Port •Hope as well.

Sharing with the regatta proper 
in the success of the day was a lawn 
social, held in the grounds immedi
ately above- the wharf. In this, the 
Wcmen’s Auxiliary scored heavily 
with their booths where one could, 
and Hundreds did, purchase a most 
appetizing supper; where on^- might 
enjoy a fishing thrill with certainty 
uf a prize; -where dart throwing hd|d 

• its share of' the interest 'bird whhfce’ 
a sale of rteedlework was most profit 
ably carried on. ' The grounds,' as 
suited, to- such' an event as was the 
beautiful setting for > the .--regatta^ . 
jwhs ' crowded^ tspepially when - 
water sports had concluded,.

In the evening a. most '*ehjoya|51e 
concert was held on the verandah^ r** 
the Rice Lake *h6tel 'at' which ’there 
wsb a tausval program of merit 
with the Rev. J. M. Crisall pte-

follow^:
Dinghy Sailing Race— Mr.

Atta; J. H. Brewin.
Men’s Single Canoe—W. L. 

luce; George Harris.
Boy’s Single Canoe—Edgar 

ris; Keith Hanns
Grab Race—-George Iter is;

Van,

Wal-

liar-

J H.
Brewin.

Girls Swimming Race 42 ' and un
der—Margaret Harris, Helen Harris.

Boys Swimming Race 15 and un
der—Frank Sturgis; Join Carson.

Ladies Swimming Race—Eleanor 
Wdllace; Annie Amys.

M^n’s 
e nd L. 
Harris.

Boys’ 
«hd J.

J31ondes’ Eyes.
Blondes are cautious people and 

brunettes go helter-skelter through 
tho world with no thought for the 
future, If one is to believe the evi
dence of insurance-policy statistics 
offered by a largo corporation which 
deals in such mutters. In a hundred 
policies selected at random from tho 
company’s records It was found that 
more than- half wore held by blue- 
oyed, fair-haired pontons; and that 
mhny more had been issued to pos
sessors of gray eyes and flaxen

■ ‘S^W tig);
old noti^nS^ Blue-eyed (one had 
ahyays heard, wore the dreainefa ind 
faf^eeokorS; blonds ' (and blondes) 
tooki chances-In their resPeeUVe lines 
ofiendeavdr/ sb that there exist (he 
traditions of Vll'.ugs scouring dlk- 
tartt seas in f d- boats, and blue
eyed countryman to victory. Who has 
not been told, over the footlights, 
that blondes are far more deadly than 
brunettes? And who lias not heard 
It said that almost all the people hi 
hospitals for tho insane Have eyes of 
cerulean hue? >

This discrepancy between practice 
and- theory may, after all, be some
thing altogether different. Thore are 
no statistics available to show, for in- 
stahce, that .tho proportion of blondes 
amt brunettes does not hold in every
thing. If there are more blue oy«s 
In tka world than brown ones it 
would naturally follow that there 
would be more blue-eyed policy hold
ers than dark-eyed ones. Most auth
ors are blue-eyed or gray; most world 
leaders, from Caesar to Napoleon, 
had irises of the dreamers' shade. 
And soldiers and authors, more than 
anyone else, ought to be heavily in-
Bured. Think of the chances 
take!—Providence Journal.

Tandent Canoe—C. Harri: 
‘Harris; G. Harris and V

Tandem Canoe—A Rockwell
Dowling; II. Brewin and

School Howlers.
The following humorous 

are said to have been made 
(nation papers by school

SUMMER TRAVELLERS APPREC
IATE ‘THE CONFEDERAL

they

T H Roper.\
iSdngle, Gunwale Race G Harris;

Men’s Swimming Race—C. H.
Todd; Frank Sturgis..

Mixed Tandem—L. W. Rye and 
Miss Amys; Mr. and Miss Wallace.

The ’ Officers

Such a successful I event. as the re-' 
Ig’attd fcould not have con|e from uri-' 
wise or insufficient planning; it was
the natural result of careful work 
«.n tho narf. qnvpral pnmmitrAPR* *siding: as well as the awarding^ oi On the part of several committees;

prizes to the winenrs of the after-
noon, by his. Worship Mayur Define 
of Peterboro.

Regatta Events

In all, fourteen events were slated 
for the afternoon, ranging’ from can
oe. dinghy and swimming races to 
speed boat races and in twelve of 
the fourteen, the field was sufficient 
ly strong to result in keen compe
tition. The disappearing propeller

P. H. BROWN

<prhe ’(^federation/' Canadian Na 
tion^KRailways’ most popular train, 
is‘greatly appreciated for its com
fortable, modern service.

prom Toronto, it gives a rapid 
IflWougb service to Vancouver, 
through Wrhinpeg, Brandon, Keginn, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Jasper Pane 
a^d Cakgary.

<Ful.ly equipped with standard and 
tourist sleeping cars, diping and
compartment - library observation
efrc^y-radio and valet service; this 

train makes the journey to 
pleasant pastime.

rotf’nthjffaftition and reseivations 
from Canadian National Agents.

With well directed kick in ribs II
Bieber knocked bandit from running 
board of car in Philadelphia.

Quarreling over dog» W. H. Paul' 
shot son to death at Paul’s Valley, 
Okla.

H. McInnes, 20, collegian, working 
deckhand, knocked into water by 

cable and drowned at Toledo, Ohio.

Thirty * inch 33 pound catfish d; 
covered inhabiting a ' hollow log
Owensboro,

En route 
hospital T

at
Ky

to visit his sick wife 
J Frame, 40, killed

subway train in Philadelphia.
b;

mistake*
In exam
children.

Gan you point out the errors?
Horse-power is the distance one 

horse can carry one pound of water,. 
In one-hour. ’ , , ,/

An angle is a triangle with' two 
sides.

A ruminating animal is cue that 
chews its cubs.

Tennyson wrote “In Memoran
dum.'*

A vacuum is a large, empty space 
where the -.popei. lives;. .,

A{gebrdieal symbols are used when 
we donXknow what,.we are. talking 
about-

Jerusalem was surfdhhddd by walls 
so as to keep- io_lhe^milk and honey.

notably, the events committee, com
prising T. D. MeGraw, Clare Harris I 
and Cecil Manley; the judges’ com 
mittee, namely Dr. Russell, P. C. 
Hanna and J. W. Viccars; and the 
events entries committee listing J. 0 • 
Carson and Carl Harris. The star
ter of the day was Mr. Hastings.

----------------- o—->-------------
Next Week’s Softball

Monday, July 23—C.N.R. at Sani
tary.

Tuesday, July 24—Bankers at File.
Thursday, July 26—Mathews at Gan 

craskas.
Friday. July 27—-C. N. R. at Bankers 

(postponed game).

Cobourg Here Today 
Cobourg Intermediates, Port

Hope’s old rivals, play the Ontarios 
at the Town Park this afternoon at 
3.15 in an Oshawa District Inter
mediate. baseball- game.

Swarm of bees large enough to
halt all traffic, visited Kokomo-, Ind., 
■.business section.

Shooting and killing mad dog at
Cd n ton, Ohio, policeman wounds
Mrs. M. Hines by stray missies.

Apply Local Agents or
J. E. PARKER, General Agent 

Phone Adelaide 2105
C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto *

L. H. GIDDY
Durant Dealer

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



SOFTBALL

League Standing

Big Gante Tonight

The Bankers and Garhott’s Cort-
structinn Gang will play’ an exhibi- 
□vn game at the* Englishtown Com
mons tonight at 6.30*

HOW GT. BRITAIN IS FED'
CAN BUY ALMOST ANY KIND OF 

FOOD IN TINS.

The Growth of This “Ready to Herve” 
Food Industry Is a Business Ro 
maned Which Only Goes Back One 
Generation,
On the shore of a Norwegian fiordl 

one of those deep, dark arms of tho 
sea which push their water far In
land, men aro working on their 
farms.

Suddenly a shout is heard-—flocks 
of galls have been steen over the fiords 
A look-out boy had given the signal. 
The men hurry down to their boats.

They are fishermen as well as 
smallholders. .Brisling have come in 
from the sea. Tho opportunity must 
not be lost. Out come nets, oars are 
plied, sails aro hoisted. They areas 
busy now on water ns they were a 
short timo back bn land.

When you open a tin of these lit
tle fish for tea or supper, you don’t, 
I expect, see that picture with your 
mind's eye, writes Hamilton Fyfe, in 
Answers:

Now, if you Continue your meal 
with fruit salad out of a. tin. do you 
think of the sun-steeped Californian 

. orchard where the peaches ripened, 
the apricots on hot Italian hillsides 
or Australian valleys, the pineapple- 
getting in Hawaii or Singapore, the 
harvest of American vineyards, the 
cherry-trees which in spring fill 
.whole districts with their snowy 
blossoms.

Yet if you- don’t ever let your Imng- 
• ination move among the scenes where 
your food comes from, you miss a 
great part of the romance of life. All 

. over tfio world thefte arte men and 
‘ women working for you, sowing and 
planting, pruning and picking, catch
ing salmon and lobsters, pilchards 

' and sardines, netting the nimble bris
ling on the Norwegian fiords.

Pari of the romance of food^Hes in 
the story of the industry last named. 
Thirty-eight years ago a ypun'g^ man 
.Silled Angus Watson ,.was Shown a 
tin of fish, rdUgliljl'phclted. and not 
at all appetiaing, in a £hop

' at NeWcasti^-on^yne. ; ih?' spite of 
i the shoricQiniii^ or the sample, it 
■suggested great pp^ibnitie?-M

Ho went to Norway gs soon |is ho. 
Lcoxtid. He in^uiVed ’Whether 1,000 
’castes cotaid be supplied £o. bte-em- 
' ployers duringj the 'Eite ''o.rder 
’ created consternation. An annual 
’ output of 40.Q, castes ^as * about the.

ayeragB' then.
* Now the pack in a good season ex-

EN SEAS €XtTl.

Monthly Dinners Set In a True
Atmosphero of the. Sen:

The Prince of Wnle't has arc ptec* 
the Invitation to beecme patron of 
the Seven Scan Club.

The club is uniquv. It Wils form
ed six yearn aigO, w.fn ft lour mercan
tile marine officcru who had not met 
for many yearf^ dhied together in a 
restaurant In Lcndi-n. All were men 
who bad been lfin ugh tho tralnlhi; 
ship Conway. Th'.*y hit upon (he 
idea of forming a club for all old 
Conway and Worcttetsr boys, and
wrote to all the officers of 
tile marine Inviting them to 
members.

The only rules with which

morcan-
bccome

the club
started were that there should Ue a
diuncr one? a month, and that
member should bring as many

each 
ole

sailor friends as possible who hnp- 
: pened Vo be viskinv the port cl 
■Condon.

From lour members six years age. 
ht has groAvn until now it has cv«?:
800 members, 
commanders, c

includln udmirah-
»tltl In acifv

service, and white-haired snlHng-shii 
captains who reefed- many a topsail 
half a centurj* aso.

The monthly dinners an* sot 
true atmosphere Of Uio sea.
chain. xvel was made out
bolt of - the Con Way. No tlbrk

in a 
The 
of r 

iKflrs
in the dining-room, but a brass bell 
announces the hours. This bell, ft is

the famous Cutty Snrit when the eld
ship was in tho hands 
Portuguese.

of the

When the cutty Sark wa*i Fold to 
the Portuguese; the stdry
saiiorman who had shipped I

goer, 
n her

a
ns

a boy, and whose ship, the Shake
speare, happened to be lying along
side the Sank at the lime; determined 
that, though the “iprrinerg’' might 
get the old ship, .tliey should not get 
th« bon. i'F • t ■

That plight he rowed to tHO Cutty 
park and climbed the ro^o ladder tn 
the .ddtk. lie -prept to . the
Aj’c'sle, re.pidyedi<-the ship's bellj, &ub- 

and raced
backr.t'o'cijis shiK ’ .. /' it

, Later,- bit her?rq(bnn' to ... EngV^h 
o^'ndrshlp,j,tiite' (I^T1 Stas handed' buck 
to th)?fi^utty .Sark; andijlb'ls the 
Shak&qjennVs .hell wHi(ih how’rings 
’during the Seven। S&r? Club dinner.• ‘ . f ' ’ -X n ' ’»

'' ' . -.There Are . ‘ with More; 5 ’Fhan
i • - Year' t^rh. { ’
' There are 5624uniionaircs-ln Great

’ * Britain and Nort,herrr/JrtVand.
coeds 1,000^000 caster

Mr« Watson did a great deal more 
than' .anyone else to develop this 
trade, Jie started a business of- his 
oWn. Hte'jmmed the fish “skippers/* 
after an action had been 'brought to 
prevent them being called sardines,, 
and sold vast quantities.

At the same time fie Intfported and 
distributed many ether foods In tins, 
and later he started as a “packer” 
himselh His- company, with $10,- 
000,000 capital, is now one of the 
largest ebneerns in Newcastle, Ehg- 
land. it sends its ready-to-serve 

.food's not only all over Britain^ but 
dtxnest all over the world.

Ptot to the United States, however. 
Therdvthe secret of “putting the July 
orchard jnto the January larder” is 
exploited far more extensively than 
it is in Britain. At the Newcastle 
factory I saw soup' being canned in 
what seemed to be large quantities. 
But I was told of one canner in Amer- 
Iba- who turned out nearly 500,000,- 
009 tins qf soup a. year!

But the ready-to-serve food habit,, 
which has so cbmplnte a hold over 
Americans, is rapidly growing in the 
plfl CdWtTy also; and in many other 
lornda f Tho prejudice which was 
stryuig ’against if not many years back 
has rHinost died Out. Fear of “pois
oning” id a fertr of the past. Pre
served foxds are sater than fresh.

Further, the notion that fond lost 
its value wheil it was steritlkKd by 
heat (through losing its vitamins) 
has been completely exploded The 
vitamins remain quite lively. People, 
with small flat’s or houses and rather 
limited opportunities for conking arc 
only too glad- of dishes ready to serve.

The greatest- care is taken in tfiesy 
days to mako suro that they are nor 
only ready to serve but lit to- eat. 
Chemical tests are not considered 
sutfictent. Strict search is made for 
harmful baoterin as welh

Heat- is the agent used to-day to 
stop the normal decay pf nature's 
products

Here ia a row of ovens, and hern a 
truck running on rails through the 
factory. On the truck arc n number 
of'fitns and glasses that we have sec u 
fl.lleA.by machinery. Now they go in
to tho' hjon and are left in it just 
long entrugh for the destruction of 
the germs which cause decay;

Canning has made posstbij the 
world-wido distribution of countless 
products that were lormerly purely 
local, has forged links which af? 
every day increasing between us and 
the people of many far-off lalids 
They uro difteront from us In speech, 
In race, in color; But wo all belonp 
to tho same groat family. Wo are al' 
helping one another to live.

It took the AustralinuH some timr 
to fall Into line with tho modern 
ways, but now tfiey nie grading and 
preparing nmi picking with tare, 
Pvura, peiwlics, fiineapplbs, aprlenu, 
al l como from the (Jonimon wealth 
Canada setuib magnificent conned ap
ples, logan berries, raspberries. South- 
Africa chn grow almost uH fruits and 
has team ted from CaHMrnin how to 
pack them.

So the houfiewivosxof Diiluln \,U1 
bo “buying British**’ mo’^ a d more
every day, whether t?^y know It 
not;

A Wood Flbro Comimny.
Nova. Scotia Wood Fibre? 1

or

is
thc nhihe of a coni part} Invoiporuted 
under tfiv* Xovn Scotia- < nmp&nioa 
Act to manufacture silk-, silk 
fibres, pulp, puppy; insulating hound 
and all their pivciucto and by-pro- 
duds .'tv. The head office is to be in 
Hatitax, and the capitalization la 
ii|.ao0,ooo.

The
latest blub book of. the 'Inland Rev
enue Department gives this as the 
number of taxpayers who. have In- 
eomes' of £50,0.00 a or more.

Out of the total of 562 there are 
138 persons who have incomes of 
more than £100,000 a year. Their 
total tncdmo is £27,532,453, so that
the average Income of the 
nearly £200,000.

The number of the very 
not increasing. In the year

group is

rich are
1925, in-

deed, there were 140 men with £100.,- 
000' a yeaf and their total income 
was £28473,000.

It Is sfiown that the total national 
income, also. Is not increasing. The 
figures for the last five years are: 
1923, £3,019,601,063;4l924, £2.9121- 
820,757; 1925. £2,970.451,275;
1926, £2,944,449,789;. 1927 (budget 
estimate), £2,900,000,000.

How the rich pay is also shown in 
the blue book. A £150,000-a-year 
man has to spend nearly half his in
come—9s.' 7d. in the pound—on In
come and super tax. Super tax pay
ers as a whole—all those receiving 
more than £2,000 a year—contribute 
£66,000,000 a yea^io tho stats and 
the death duties amount to '40 per 
cent, in the case of a £2,006,009 
estate.

Ten millfonalresf,. three of Whom 
left more than £3,006,000 each, cited 
in the last financial year, and £6,-
018,478 duty 
estates.

At the other 
people died in

was paid on

end of th® scale
England owing

their

1,228
more

than they owned. Their debts were 
$3,811,011 and their property was 
worth £2,438,919.

Out of 110,578 estates that became 
Hable to estate duty In 1926-27 the 
largest class consists of those who 
left between £100 and £1,000. These 
numbered 27,168. There were 27,026 
who left between £1,000 and £5,000.

Altogether out of the total of 110,- 
578 estates only 18,172 were worth 
more than 5,000,

Titled Milk Daalei*a.
England has three titled milk 

dealers.
The latent to jota this selbct co

terie is- Lady Onslow, wife of the 
Under-Secretary for War, who has 
been granted a license to sell ’‘Grade 
A” milk produced at the home farm 
at Clandon Park, Surrey.

Another Is the Earl of Airlie, while 
the third is Lord Hamilton of Dalcell, 
Who has a store for the sale of Ids 
own dairy and garden produce.

Yohr Watch as a (Compass.
If yon -ever are lost In the ioi*est 

and don’t know which way to turn 
you can use a watch, if you happen 
to have one along, as n contprtss.

Hold the watch-- flat In your hand, 
with the hour band pointing to the 
sun. Tito point oil the cirdlo half 
way between mo hour hand nnd 12 
will be dire^yy south in the northern 
hemisphero and directly north in the 
southern hemisphere.

A Bright Spot
’A bright spot on the gold map 

Hee in Canada,” says ^ohn Hays 
Hammond In Nation’s Business, com- 
meuilng on the worid docllne in gold 
production, and tin fact that South 
Africa and Auah«dia are fast nearing 
tfio point exhaustion, m 19*^7 
Canada uducod gold Hh I ho valu,. of 
138,1 ■«-,H)7, an of 5.1 jver
the m evlou# ye?r.

Malo workers in Oatuutia-u factor* 
ies, offices, and farina outnumber fe- 
mairts by more than five to one.

Frank Grcmo, 9, died from, heart 
failure and fright when chased by 
man at Berwick, Pa.

Overturning 
death of two 
Neb.

Trapped in

of automobile caused 
students at Beatrice,.

loft two small boys
burned to death from lam^ explosion 
at Springfield, Mass.,

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street i

Successor to T. B. Spiers Es* *

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE



WICKETTS

Guide Ads Bring Results

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON

JOHN CURTIS & SON

TICKELLS
The Quality Shop

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Storer of Tor

onto, are visiting the Srliisses Ellis, 
Armour street,

Mr. and -Mrs. W. N. Moore daugh
ter Helen and son Jack, Barrett 
street, are spending their vacation 
with relatives in Deseronto.

Rev. and Mri&, T. E. Meldrum and 
son Hadden and Mr. A. J. Thomp
son and daughters Beryl and Ester, 
have gone to Beamsville to spend 
their vacation.

Miss Kathleen Storer, of Toronto, 
arrived here to join her sister Mar
garet. for a vacation visit with their 
aunts, the Misses Ellis, Armour 
street.

Miss Mary Metcalfe, of Deseronto, 
is visiting her friend, Miss Aileen 
Mitchell, here and at Miss Mitchell’s 
tsummer home, Crow’s Landing, 
•Stoney Lake, before starting on an 
extended trip to New York, Atlantic 
City, Chicago and other cities in the 
United States as well as Jasper 
Park and other western points in 
Western Canada. Miss Metcalfe has 
la charming manner, and has delight-
ed friends while 
town.

■Miss Margaret 
street, has returned

visiting

Eakins, 
from a

here in

Walton 
most en-

joyable visit with her uncle. Dr. F. 
W« Mulligan, Petrolia.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes and 
two children, are visiting his moth
er, Mrs. Barnes, Hagerman street,

’ Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Randall and 
daughter. Miss Mildred Randall, are 
visiting, friends in Campbellford.

Mrs. W. H. Finkle, of Trenton, is 
.visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Vandervoort, Barrett 
street,

’ Mr/ Dallas, Cameron of Oakville, is 
visiting in town?-
’ Mr. and Mrs>. T. C. McNeillie, of 
Toronto, are spending their holi- 
.days ■with Mrs. McNeillie’s brother, 
Mr. Cyrus Throop.

Mr. Eric McNeillie of Toronto, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. E. R. Argue.

Mr. Tom Kennedy, of the Mathews 
Conveyer Co., Ltd., is spending his 
vacation in Toronto, the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. F. Harper,

CONNECTING LINK TO BE 
PAVED

It is expected that the Department 
ctf Highways will continue the pav
ing wbich is being done now on the 
Port Hope-Petenboro Highway to 
Ontiario St., Port Hope. This will 
give a paved road from Port Hope to 
Bewdley. The Thunder Bay Pav
ing Comlpany have the contract for 
the paving now under construction, 
and good: progress is being made.

New born babe of John Carey, De
troit, operated on for appendicitis, 
expected to live.

Reese Barton, 98, world’s oldest 
cowboy, San Antonia, Texas, does 
darily work in saddle.

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Have you had yours yet?

There’s 
care free 
ones who 
have the

♦ ♦ ♦

a multitude enjoying a few
hours at this season.
get their’s 
pleasures

ft little
The 

later
of anticipation

while to some the vacation is now a 
glorious memory; yes, and others 
arc finding it a joyous realization.

Well, whether you’ve had yours or 
pot you’ll be able to enjoy the Day 
of Rest tomorrow.

•In another column you will find 
the call to worship and see what the 
Divine Service holds out for you.

We’ve had many, delightful dishes 
of strawberries lately and now the 
raspberries are ready to brighten 
the festive board.

♦ ♦ ♦
By the way, have you joined the 

■Horticultural Society and are you 
striving to assist in the drive to 
beautify the homes- and public pro
perties of Port Hope? If you haven’t 
look sharp and don’t put it off; see 
the treasurer, Mr. Ralph Hodgins, 
at the Registery Office, Monday and 

..enlist. The fee is only a dollar and
premiums are being sent for 
immediate future.

* *
Dr. Charles M, 

H., director of the

♦
Anderson, 
division of

in the

D. P. 
labor-

•atone’s, Provincial Department of 
Health, Toronto, whose life came to 
such a tragic end this week due to a 
nervous breakdown, was not related 
to Rev. F. W. Anderson, recent in
cumbent of the United Church' pul
pit here as seemed to be the impres
sion of a great many citizens.

• ♦ ♦
The Band will give the citizens 

other treat on Sunday evening
an- 
at

Memorial Park, weather permitting 
they will put on another of their 
popular programs.

We all oyer 
and then, but 
safety strive to

step the mark now 
in the interests of 
be a careful, cour-

•teous driver and watch out fol- the 
kiddies trying to get across the 
street.

* * •
Two boys from Cleveland decided 

to hike to Stoney Lake to visit 
friends and they hardly wore the 
shine off their soles, having had to 
walk scarcely two miles of all that 
distance. “Pretty lucky we call it!”♦ * *

When talking to friends -from 
nearby points don’t forget to tell 
them what a splendid place our 
beach park is for a picnic. Boost 
and liven up Port Hope.

Not a kick lefb-^who said so? Thfe 
western horses seemed quite lively 
anil cut up some ' ’ frisky capers as 
they were being led away from the 
sale on Friday. In fact one of the 
horses put a man in the hospital.

.You will find Douglas Westing
ton’s description of his visit to Italy 
and- Greece most interesting. It ap
pears in another column. Read it.

DIED
EDMUNDS —At Port Hope, Ont., on 

Friday, July 20 th, 1928, Mary
Clara Moore, beloved 
Richard Edmunds, in 
year.
The funeral service will

wife of 
her 76th

be held at
the family residence, Hope street, on 
Sunday afternoon, July 22nd, 1928, 
at 2 o’clock.

Interment at St. John’s cemetery. 
KIMBALL—At Port Granby, Ont., 

on Friday, July 20th, 1928, Jared 
Kimball beloved husband of Sus- 
anna Walters, in his 83rd year.
The funeral service will be held at 

the old homestead, the residence of 
his nephew, Milton Kimball, Port 
Granby, on Monday afternoon, July 
23rd, at 2 o’clock.

  Interment at Newtonville Ccme- 
tery.

EXCURSION TO COBOURG
। FROM ROCHESTER

Three large excursions from Ro
chester are booked for this month.

On Saturday, July 21st, The Vac
uum Oil Company will come to Co
bourg.

On July 26, the Laila Rookh Grot
to will run an excursion.

On July 28, The Young People’s 
Societies from Rochester churches, 
will run a large excursion.

HIGHWAY CONDITION

Highway No. 28, Port Hope
Peterboro, 29.1 miles. Port Hope

to 
to

'Bewdley and Welcome to Dale, road 
.under construction. New detour es
tablished 1 mile north of Port Hope, 
2 miles longer than highway. Signs 
erected to direct traffic. Bewdley to 
Baillioboro good gravel road. Baillie- 
boro to Peterboro paved road.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Reconstruction of Break
water, Cobourg, Ont.,” will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving,). Thursday, August 2, 1928. 
for the Reconstruction of 110 lineal 
feet of the Southwest breakwater, 
at Cobourg, Northumberland County, 
Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart
ment, at the offices of the District 
Engineer, Equity Building, Toronto, 
Ont.; Toronto Builders Exchange 
and Construction Industries, 1104 
Bay street, Toronto, Ont., and at the 
Post Office, Cobourg, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender mdst be accompanied 
by an acepted cheque on a chartered 
•bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent of the amount of the 
tender. Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or bonds of the Canadian 
National Railway Company will also 
be accepted as Security, or bonds and 
a cheque if required to. make up an 
odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at this Department by depositing 
an accepted cheque for the sum of 
$20.00, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which 
will be returned if the intending bid
der submit a regular bid.

By Order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, July 12, 1928. 3td

Last Thursday evening a Port 
Hope ctor rammed a car parked in 
front of the British Hotel, driving 
the latter car on to the curb. - The 
driver1 of the .Port Hope car made 
off. ...without his license number being 
secured.—Cobourg Star.

Well, there’s nothing left but to 
tell you the little story we heard. 
Here it is:

The animal trainer having taken 
ill, his wife reported for duty in his 
stead.

“Have you had any experience in 
this line?” asked’the proprietor of 
the circus, doubtfully.

■“Not exactly in this line,” replied 
the woman; “but my husband man
ages the beasts all right, doesn’t 
he?”

“He certainly does.”
“Well, you ought to see how easi

ly I manage him!"

PERSONAL

FULFORD BROS

Use Climax Bug Killer for your- potatoes*— 20 lbs for 1.00 
It kills the bugs, fertilizes the plants and .prevents blight.

R. S. BROWN
GORDON & ELLIOTT 

Barristers, Solicitors 
PETERBOROUGH

Hon. G.N Gordon,K. C., Alex L. Elliott 
Phone at 9

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices—- 
give us a call. FRED SIDEY. 
Bewdley, Ont.

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE. ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 House 440}

Showing the finest range of men’s 
and young men’s Shoes in town at 

prices you can afford to pay.
2.98 and up

Jos. Hawkins, Queen st

th A A REWARD for in- 
| ■ I ■ formation that will

N ■ ■ lead to r the convic-
K II tion of the party who 

UP jUn stole the lumber from 
■ the barn at the rear

of my sttre. JOHN T. STEEN

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s ohop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth AveFOR SALE OR FOR RENT ALBERT MANN

Rev. Geo. T. Webb, D. D., Superin
tendent of Religious Education for 
the Baptist church will be the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Benson,
Dorset

Miss 
street, 
Ing a

street..
Doris Stephens, Armour 

is in Rochester, N, Y„ enjby-
visit with friends in

"Flower City.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roberts, 

ton street and Mr. and Mrs,

the

Wal- 
John

Tozer, Princess street, arc in Toron
to today attending the Mackie-Pitt 
nuptials.

Advance to ten cents fare has 
been granted on Chicago elevated 
lines.

120 ACRES, LOTS 13 AND 14, 
Con. 8, Hope Township—well fenc-. 
ed, buildings in good condition, two 
barns, driving shed, brick house, or
chard. Apply T. W. WORR, Camp-
bellcroft.

FOR SALE

THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Dr. G. A. Dickinson,1 'a large' roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business section. Lange lot, garage, 
room for three cars. Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN-
SON.

TWO BLACK AND WHITE 
Spaniel pups. Apply E.U. WILKINS,
Shuter street.

TO LET

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, CONVEN- 
iently located, two minutes walk 
from Post Office. Apply GEORGE A. 
SMITH, Metropolitan Agent. 12td

CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS, 
wreaths, and sprays. Fresh vege
tables 5c per bunch—goods delivered. 
Phone 35Gw—CLAYTON’S STORE.

• 17-5td.

A. W. GEORGE & SON 
gKT4BU«HRO FIFTY-NIKK VHAKH 

PHONE 44 - 171
sr


